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Before sunset screenplay

Do you consider the book of Otobaograaaqal? Okay, I mean, is there some Otobaograa-aqal? We all see the world through our small whole, okay? I mean, I always think of Thomas Wolf, you know, if you ever saw that the reader next to the home ward, angel in front of him, is noted a little
page, you know what I'm talking about? Anyway, they say we have the amount of all the moments of our lives, and whatever sits down to write is going to use the clay of your brain, so you can't escape it. So when I see my life, you know, I have to admit, okay... That I... I've never been
around a group of guns, or violence. You know, not really. Any political conspiracy or... Helicopter crash, right ? But my life, from my point of view, is full of drama, okay? And, so, I thought if I could write a book...... It can capture what it's really like meeting someone, I mean, the most
interesting thing that happened to me is really to meet someone, make this connection, and if I can...... Make it valuable, you know, to capture it, try it or... Did I answer your question? I'll try to be more specific... Were you a french young woman on the meeting train, and... Spend an evening
with? Look, for me, this... It's not necessary, you know? So that's a yes. Well, since I'm in France and this is the last hurdle in my book tour, yes. Mr. Wallis, the book ends on a very clear note. We don't know! Do you think they come back together in six months, as they promise each other?
As he promised, uh... I think I answered. You know, it is... It's a good test. Right? If you are a romantic or a bark. I mean, you think... You think they come back together, you don't have to be sure of that, and you hope they do, but, you know, you're not sure you're asking this question.
Other... Do you think they come back together? I mean, have you done it in real life? I did the real... Look, look, in my grandfather's words, okay... To answer that, you'll take the piss off the whole thing. Oh, no... We just have time for one last question. What is your next book? I don't know,
man, I don't know... I'm... I'm thinking about it... Well, I always wanted to write a book that all the pop songs have taken place within the space, you know, like 3 or 4 minutes long. Story, think... This is the boy. Other... He's completely dissy! I mean, his great dream was to ride bikes through
south America, a lover, an adventure, you know, and instead he's sitting at the table of the marbal, eating the booster And he's a good job and a beautiful wife, okay. You know, everything that needs it. But it doesn't matter, 'Cause is what he wants to fight for this meaning. You know, not in
happiness, no... Get what you want. So, he's sitting there, and in just a second, his younger five-year- old daughter hops . On the table. And he knows he should get down' the reason he could harm, but the summer dress is dancing on this pop song. And he appears down , and suddenly he
is sixteen . Other... His high school beloved is falling into him at home. And he just lost their closet, and he loves it, and the same singer is playing on the radio, and he starts to call and dance on the roof of the car. And now, now he's worried about it! And she's beautiful, with a... Just like her



daughters' facial expression. Actually, you know, maybe that's why he likes you too, he knows he's not miss this dance, he's there. He's at the same time in both moments. And just as an example, their life is just layering up to the sunset and it's a lie that's obvious to him right now... It's all
time and there's another moment inside every bridge, all... You know, going along. And, anyway, it's kind of thought... Anyway, our author is going to the airport soon, so he will thank you so much for coming in this afternoon. And a special thanks to Mr. Wallis and being with us. We hope to
see you here again on your next book! Merci is a toss quo'etre venus. Raksha Preva Vaviaz y a du Champagne, y a des paatas chuses, donc sarvaz aa. Thank you all. How much more is it before I need to go to the airport? Oh, you should leave at 7:30. 7:30 in the very latest! Okay hello
hello how are you? Good, and you ? I'm good, yeah, I'm great, I'm... do you want... Maybe get a cup of coffee? Didn't you just say you have an airplane to catch? Uh, yeah... But, I mean, I have a little time. Well I'll meat you out, okay. I'm going to go out, get a coffee cup, did you sign it?
Yeah, I believed that. Well, get your driver Philip's card so you can call the cell phone if you're running late. And we'll put your stool in the car so you're not going to the airport. Thanks for everything. Merci Beaokoup. Which has a philip? Philip, put the carte in the matallule quo'il le forme.
Merci. I'm not sure you're here! Well, I live here in Paris. Are you sure you don't have to stay, you don't have the duty to talk anything more? No, no, no, he's wither me, I spend the night here last night. Oh, did you? Yeah, yes, he's got a tilt up... Anyway, how are you? It's so weird. I'm okay,
that's it... Good to see you! It's good to see you. So you want to go to a camera? Uh, yeah... Well, there's a little more, which I like. I thought I was not going to get completely loose in it. When I first saw you... I mean, you also know what I was going to do here? Well, this is my favorite
bookmark in Paris. You can sit and read for hours... I love it. There's a flys, but, you know... I know, I think a cat sleeps on my head last night. So, I saw your picture on the calendar about a month And that you'll stay here. I read an article on your book because it's funny, it seemed so
familiar... So called, yes... Yes. But I looked at your picture until it all came together... Have you had the opportunity to read it? Yeah, I... I was really, really surprised as you can imagine, I mean... I had to read from him twice, actually. Yes? Yes. Raksha Si, Karksha Ca ? No, I liked it! It's
very romantic, and I don't usually like it... But it is, it's really well written. It's really well written, no, I really... Congratulations! Wait! Before we go anywhere, I have one... I have to ask you... Sure, what? Did you show up in Vienna, that December ? Uh, have you? No, I could not, but... Have
you ? I need to know, it's important to me! Why, if you didn't? Okay, did you? don't. Oh, thank god you didn't! Okay, Thank you God... I mean, thank God I didn't, and you didn't! I mean, one of us was shown alone... And that will be suo-tinged. I know, I know, I was very concerned with it. I
always felt terrible about not being there, but I could not! You know, my grandmother died a few days ago, and she was buried that day. December 16, that day! He died, one of the bdapist? Yeah, do you remember that? Yeah, I miss everything. Bulky, it was not in your book. But anyway, I
was about to fly in Vienna, you know, and I... And we heard the news about it, and of course I took my parents to his funeral. Well, I'm sorry to hear it. I know. You were not anyway... Why? Why were you not there? I could be there so I've been there, I made plans, and we... You better have
a good reason! What? Oh, no! No, you were there, were you not ? Oh, no, it's horrible! I know I'm laughing, but I don't mean it! Do you have a dissonant ness to me ? You must stop hating me. Are you hating me right now ? You have! No, no... Yeah, you have! Oh, but you can't hate me
now, okay? I mean, my grandma... - I don't hate you, okay? Come on, it's not a big deal, okay? I flew all the way over there, you stopped talking, and then my life has drowned a big nose after that, but it's not a problem. No, you can't say that! No, I'm a joke, I'm making fun... Oh, I can't
believe it, you must be very angry with me... I'm sorry, I really wanted to be there, more than anything in the world! I swear... Honestly, I swear... I mean, you can't get angry... My grandma... No, I know, I know, I honestly thought something like that. Is. I definitely bumped, but... Mostly, I was
jit crazy we did not exchange any phone number or any information. I know, it was very beucof, no way of getting in touch. -I didn't even know your last name-- I know, I know... I mean, we were both afraid that if we started writing and called, that it would be slow... You know, they're over. -
Yes, it certainly was not a slow finish. No, it definitely was not. I know, we wanted to take it we Off--- if it's done, it's fun... - Yeah, a good idea... Ahh, so... How long were you in Vienna, then? Just a couple of days. Did you meet another girl? Ah, yes. His name was Tchin, and he was
amazing. Did you? Yes, the book is really a comprehensive of two of you. Really? Oh, no... No, I'm making fun! You'll not believe it, I even went back to the train station. I put, you know, my number signs, and hotels, if you're late. I had a total dork. Let's go like this. Do you get a call? Just a
couple who's looking for a show, a gig. No, it was horrible. What do you want me to say... Oh, it's very very, very. I'm sorry! I walkaround for a few days. Finally, I flew home, I assumed my father '2000' which warned me about French girls, I have to say. What did he tell you about French
women? Nothing, man... He has not met any French women. He's never been to the east of The Missespi. So why not six months later, the French bitch has not appeared you know, like... But I did, I did. Did you? Yeah, no, I mean I made him more optimistic. I wrote in this entire unrealistic
version in which you actually show up. Oh, what happens? -Uhim... What? We love it for ten days straight, it's a part of it. Oh, it's interesting. So, French slut...--yes-okay, okay... It's just, so they, you know, they start to know better than each other and they think they don't get along at all. I
like that. It's more real. Yeah, well, my editor didn't think that way. No, everyone wants to believe in love. It sales, okay? Yeah, of course... So things are going well for you, okay? I mean, your book is a great seller in America...-it's a little best seller. Oh, come... Well, yeah, officially, yes, but I
mean all these people have not been read by Dick, you know, so why should they read my book? I have not read Moby by Dick, and I liked your book, so... Well you know, I thought you're a little bit ideal at night. Oh, come on, it's officially a function...-I mean, I'm explaining...-no, I know. I
know, I thought... You know, there were times when you made me one... Hey, I mean, okay? No, I... Okay, whatever! Hijri... A little bit of a neonite! You're a little bit like that, are you not? -You think I'm a Naverati? No, no, no, come on, I'm making fun! Where do I do it? I didn't do that. Maybe
it's just me you know... Something to know is that the character in the story is based on you... It is both clever and disturbing at the same time. How disturbing is it? I don't Only... To be part of someone's memory. Seeing the sunset through your eyes. How long did it take to write it? Yuwem,
3 or 4 years, on and off. Wow, it's a very long time to write about a night! Yeah, I know, tell about it. I always assumed you forgot. No, I had a pretty clear picture of me I have to tell you something. -I just...-what? I wanted to talk to you for so long, you know, now that...-yeah, i too... It's just as
real, you know, I think I can't get anything out of my mouth. I know, I know, how much time do we have? 20 minutes and 30 seconds? let's go! No, we got more than that. I want to know about you. Tell what you're doing... You know, what are you? Where to start, Oyaam... I work for green-
in-the-way. -This is an environmental organization. -What are they all about? Well, we work primarily on various environmental issues, chemical weapons from clean water. You know, international laws which are to deal with the environment. And, and, what do you do for them? We're going
like this. Yaohem, different things. Like last year, I was in India for a while, working on a water treatment plant. Wah! -Well, yes, the cotton industry is an important source of pollution, so... I mean, it looks like you're actually doing something, you know, I mean, most people, myself includes
sunset... Sit around and bitch, you know, using all the resources of the world of America, suVs, global-waring is real... You know, I'm really aware of you are not one of the kind of freedom floors of these people. Hey, you know... But, how did you get into it ? Ah, I came out of political science
and I was hoping to work for the government. And I did, for a while... Uh, terrible! - Not good? Yeah, no. Anyway, I'm really tired... Let's go like this... How to have infinite conversations with friends about how the world is falling to pieces. So I decided what I really wanted to do was to find
things that could be set, and try to fix them, you know? I always thought you're doing something cool like this. -I did! Due! I just... No, really, really to do a job like you that I like. You know, I actually substituted between this thinking... You know, everything is inevitably bad, and that things
can get better in some ways. Better? How can you possibly say this? Well, I just mean, you know... I mean, I know it sounds weird, but things are things to hope about. Well... I know the book you're selling, which is great, I'm very happy for you, but... Let me break the news for you, okay? -
The world is a mess right now! -I was not saying... Well, we're moving all our industry to develop nations. We can get free cheap labor of any environmental laws. Well, the weapons industry is on the rise, 5,000,000 people died every year for more than one water disease. So how is the
world getting better? I'm not getting angry, I'm not angry, but... go on I want to know, I'm interested! Well, I realize that there are very serious problems in the world. -Okay, thank you! -I mean, I don't even have a publisher in the entire Asian market. Okay, okay. Stop it somewhere! What,
what? Stop. No, look, I am. Is that more awareness than there, okay? People are going to fight back! You know, I mean I think the world can be better because people like you are studying. Even safety, environmental problems are very well-thought out, they were not even in words that
haven't been quite recently yet, and now they're becoming a routine, and finally it's all expected around the world. I agree with what you are saying, but at the same time, it is dangerous! An imperialist country can use this kind of thinking to justify the lure of the economy. You know, human
rights... A particular imperialist country you have in mind, Ranchi? No, really bon siir! Bon siir, do you want to sit there ? Yeah, it's perfect. Oh, wow, maybe I'm saying that the world can be developed a person-ready way. Okay, I mean... I'm getting worse, for example? Am I better? I do not
know! When I was younger... I was healthy, but I was insecurity. I'm big now, my problems are deep, but I am... More and more equipped to handle them. So, what are your problems? right now? I don't have any. not me. Only...... Be happy to be here! me too. So, how long have you been in
Paris? I got in last night. I've done 10 cities in 12 days, I'm a game... I'm so glad it's over. I'm tired of being a hogster. The amir of C-Ce is already serving? what do you want? 1 cup coffee... Un-Kaifet un Katoruni, s'il Prea Attokaana God, I love this kaifa. I wish they were such places in
America. Yeah, I was living there when I left the camera. I mean, I find a few places i really like, but there was... You... Were you living in america? Yes, from... 96 to '99. I was studied at THE NYU. Oh, God, don't tell me what, ? No, it's just...-nothing, I mean... What? I'm living in New York
since '98. You know, we were at the same time! -In New York? -Yes... Oh, it's weird... It actually may run into you that exceeds my mind a few times, but... The odds are too thin, okay? Thou... I didn't even know which city you were living in. You were nowhere in Texas? You were in
Texas...-yeah, yeah. Definitely, I just... I was for a long time, I just... You know, New York wanted to try. Did you get back here? I had finished my master for one. Other... No visa. More visas. And, anyway, I was starting to get crazy. All... Medias as violence. Gang violence, killing... Serial
killer in particular. But, the last was the sway: one night I heard... Some noise on my escape from the fire, so I said 911. - And the police came, finally. Yeah, like after 3 hours. Yeah, I've been about 30 times after the tape and the dead. No, but... This one And there was a female officer, and
I heard that they were explained, when the woman had to drive down to move the policecar. So, I was left alone with the male police. And immediately, he's the one. I had a gun so I... And I said no, absolutely no, I... And he told me: you feel better about getting one. It's America, not France.
Well? And I said unto him , You know , I have no idea how to shoot the gun , and I am not interested in fireworks for him . And that when he pulled out his gun, that way... And he went: On a day... You're going to do something like this in your face, and if you want a long life, you're going to
have to choose... Between you... Single. And he left... And the next morning I called for a request to get a gun. Me, with the gun! I mean, it's really horrible... But then I realized something was wrong, the way the police had pulled out their gun, and everything... So I canceled my demand for
a gun, and... And I called the police station, and he tried to complain about the behaviour of the police, but... - what happened to him? -It was too much paperwork... And then I got afraid, with my shity desire of knowledge. -Yes, you thought you would be deported. Yeah, of course! So I gave
and forgot about the whole thing. -Well, I think I never forgot. -Obviously... Yes. But, still, you know... I really enjoyed being there. Many things I have also remembered about America, such as ? Well... There are overall good moods, like, you know, even if it can be occasional lying. Like how
do you '? Great! How do you do ? Great! Have a great day! I do not know... Parasanas can be very ashkabari, have you felt? No, everyone seems very happy for me. -They're not happy...-they're not happy. No, they are, I don't know. Maybe I just met french men... They drive me nuts! what
is it? What about them? Well, they're very good. They are great, you know, to be around, they love food, wine. They are great kitchens... But, I don't know, maybe I have had really bad luck with them. Why? what do you mean? O'me, well... -- I think they're not...-what? What is the word?
You're... Horns? -They're not as a sing...-sing? Well, good, listen to me on this: in this regard, I'm an American. And you should just be in this regard. Merci. Have you ever had some time in Eastern Europe? East? No, no... don't? I remember as a young man I went to Warsaw, when it was
still a tough communist regime. Which I don't approve of at all. Sure you don't...-no, I do... No, I'm just making fun! But, anyway, there was something very interesting about being there, I found. After a couple of weeks, something changed in me. The city was very, But, after a while, my mind
seemed clear. I was writing too much in my journal. I never thought before. Communist ideas? -Listen, I'm not... - I'm sorry, I can't... go on! I'll send you to a ggalag! don't... But, it took me some time to figure out why it feels, you know, very different. And then, one day, as I was going through
the Jewish cemetery, I don't know why, It happened to me there, I realized that I had spent the last 2 weeks away from most of the habits. TV was in a language i could not understand, so, I am... Walk around, think right! My brain felt it was in comfort, free from the use of the inamad. And I
have to say it was almost like a natural high. I felt very peaceful inside it, no... Strange probability to be somewhere and, to buy... Maybe it could have looked like a sackofness at first, but it became very big fast, very wound. It's interesting, you know? Can you believe it was 9 years ago that
we were running around Vienna? Nine years? No, it's impossible... It was, it feels like me two months ago, but it was 94 of summer. Do I look any different? I do? I'll have to see you nand. What? -I'm sorry... After that you had different hair, it was like...-what, it's the same...-take it, let's see! -
Down, it was down. Yes. Okay. Okay, voilla! Thou? Okay, come on, tell me. Scanner, I think, is more thin. Did you think I was before fat? don't. Yeah, you thought I had a fitty. No, you thought I was a fyeti... You wrote a book about a French girl! -Oh, no.-Seriously, well, you look beautiful.
Do I look any different? don't. No, no real... Oh, actually, you have this line. -I know. - Looks like a sign. A sign? What, a gun shot wound? No, no, no, I lied to you, I'm sorry. I had this funny... Well, the scary dream the other day. I had this terrible nightmare, that I was 32, and then I got up,
and I was 23! So it's a relief... And then I got up for real, and I was 32. Awesome! It happens. Yes, time goes faster and faster. Obviously, because we don't renew our sysnaps live on 20. So, it's pretty much down from that time. I like getting older, you know, it feels... I don't know, it feels
more immediately. You know, like I can appreciate things more. No, I too, actually. I really love it. I was once... ... A dremer in a band. Were you? Yeah, we were very good, actually. But the led singer guy, he was just as crazy with us getting a record deal. You know, it's all we're talking
about, it's all we thought about, get big shows, and everything was just... Focus on the future, all the time! And now, ...... The band still does not exist. Okay, I'm looking back... It shows that we did the game, even practice, ... It was a lot of fun! Now I'll be able to enjoy every minute of it. Do I
have a trier? Okay, your book has been published, it's... It's a great deal, and you're around Europe with it. Do you enjoy every minute of it ؟ -Not really...-really not? Do you have one of them? yes of course. Here. In my field, I saw these guys... Oh, sorry... Coming to him with the big
important dream of becoming the new leader that will create a better world. They enjoy the purpose, but not the action! Right. But the fact of it is that The real task of improving things is in the small ests of the day. And it's all you need to enjoy, just take my field. What do you mean, exactly ?
Well, for example, I was working for the organization that helped the village in Mexico. And their concern was how to get the pencil sent to the child in schools in these small country . I was not about big revolutionary theories, it was about pencil! I see people who do real things and what is
really called, in a way, it is... Those who give the most, work hard and are able to improve this world, usually don't have the ego and desire to be a leader. They don't see interest in the surface prizes, they don't care if their name ever appears in the press, they actually enjoy the process of
helping others, they're in the moment! Yeah, but it's very difficult! You know, to be in the moment, and I just feel like I am... Designed to be a little satisfied with everything... You know, I mean, like... Always try to improve my situation. You know, I fulfill a wish, and it's just... Sontrod and you
know? Then I think: everything for hell, right? I mean, wish that the fuel of life I mean, do you think it's true... If we never want anything, we will not be unhappy ? I do not know... Don't want to do anything... Symptoms of depression? Yes, it's, okay? I mean, it's healthy for the wish, right?
Yes... I don't know, I mean, this is what all Buddhists say, okay? You know, free the sunset at will and you will find that you already need everything. Yes, but I really feel alive when I just want something more than basic survival needs. I mean, i want it to be... Intimacy with another person,
or a new pair of shoes, is pretty kind of... I love that we have their renewed desires ever. Well, maybe it's just a sense of privilege. You know, as you feel like your new pair of shoes, you know. If you don't get them you don't get angry unless you want things. Yes. -Right, difficulty of life. It is
duty. If we don't bear, we will learn one thing, you know? so what? Are you a Buddha or something? don't. don't? why not? I don't know, I... That's why I don't consider anything sunset to me, really. I know. I decided a long time ago that I was going to be open to everything, but, don't buy
into any one faith system. I got to him... The Ta-past monastery, a few years ago. The treapassat? Yes, they are Catholic, kastirakans. Why did you do that? Why? I was just reading something, I think... I don't know, I thought it would be cool. Have you ever had any monks and nuns? Have
you ever had any time with? don't... It's not really my style. don't? I expected them all to be all glowering and stiff, but they were not... They laughed very quickly, really was very easy. Seriously, very informed informed They were just... You know, they were not trying to do anyone soon. They
are trying to live and die, in peace with God, you know, or whatever of them he feels is indesincentive. It was just so much of a responition to be around. You know, you know, most of the people you get are trying to get much better, you know, they're trying to make a little more cash, trying
to get a little more respect, you know, it's just tired! You know, it's tired to be one of those people who sunset themselves. I mean, there I... There I am, well, you know, all greedy to be more spiritual, you know, I want to be a better person. You can't escape! I had it... My, many years ago, it
wanted to be a Buddha-mati, and... So he went to Asia to visit some of this monastery. Yeah, I thought about what to do this too. Yes, you should. I'll tell you why. Aaa, she looked great, and, every time she went to one of these monasteries, a monk offered to suck her. True Story... Okay,
then, it all comes down to it, is it not? I mean, I think I really appreciate what you're doing. What do you mean, suck habit sand? Ah, no... I was going to say... You know, you're not separate... From life. You know, you're put your passion into action. Good... I try. You know something, I am...
I'm going on the plane, and like, an airport for the next 8 hours. I just love... A little bit more of Paris to see. -We can walk, right...-yes, yes, do that! -Do you mind? No, no, no, it's great! -Do you want? Yeah, yes, it's great! What do we borrow here? 4, 50... No, no, I got it. Is it good for two
kind? Yeah, that's okay! It's more. Okay, is there anywhere to go around here? It's a selling day, today! what is that? This is when everything is on sale in Paris. It's twice a year. O Rewavir! O Rewavir, merci! Okay, let's go shopping! No, no, no, it's bad idea. I don't want to impose on you.
This is madness... Let's just go on the way to this garden. all right. It's really good... Well, what looks better than shopping, actually... I mean, not that I will not do whatever I want to do. You know, sometimes I don't even have to buy anything. I just... Get more by considering and seeing
things. Yes, well a therapist will tell you... Is this where we're going? Yes! -A threspist will tell you that it's all good. Really? Yes. -Have you ever been in therapy? Oh, no! Am I in therapy as it sounds? I'm making fun... Has he helped you with sexual problems? My sex problems? No, I'm
making fun...-what like? I am true We had no problem at night. No, I'm making fun! We also had no sex, anyway. But, it's a joke, okay? No, we didn't! I mean, that was the whole thing. No, of course we did! No, no, no, we didn't. You did not have condoms, and I have no sex without any sex.
Especially one each Night talk. I mean, I'm extremely crazy about my health. -I have no way...-which, I find it awful that you don't remember what happened. No, listen, okay... I didn't have written the whole book, but I put a journal, okay? And I wrote in it the whole night. That's what I mean,
you take your day at night! Okay, listen! I also remember which brand of condoms is used. Well, it's hate. I don't want to hear it! It's not hate... Well, you know, when I get home, I'll check my journal with '94, but I know I'm okay! Wait a minute...-what? Was it in a cemetery? don't... No, we
went to the cemetery in the afternoon, it was in a park. It was too late at night. In the park! wait a minute... Well... Is it foregolably? I mean, you don't really remember... In the park! Okay, wait a minute. In... I think you can be okay... Okay now, you're graphics with me, now. Are you graphics
with me? Okay, no, I'm sorry! I think you... I mean, you're okay, okay? Sometimes, I keep things inside my head in the drawer, and forget about it. I think it's less painful to get some things away instead of living with it! -I'm sorry! -It's like this...... Was there a depressed memory for you that
night? No, I did not mean that night in particular... I mean, some things are better to forget. I remember that night is better than the whole year. me too. Really? Well, I thought I did... But, maybe I... Maybe I put this away because of the fact... It was my grandmother's day of prayer that we
were explaining to meet again. It was a tough day for me, but it must be worse for you too. It was unrealistic. I remembered seeing a dead body in the coffin . This beautiful hand is so hot, so sweet, which i am used to hold... Nothing in this coffin i remembered from him. All the heat was
gone. I was crying after... So confused when I was crying because I never saw it again, I was never watching...... You again. I am sorry. I'm sorry to go like this, I've been a little bit this week, I don't know...-why? I don't know, nothing bad, just... Reading your book, maybe? No, but... Thinking
about how hopefully I was summer and fall, and since then it's kind of... I do not know. Memory is an amazing thing, if you don't... Dealing with the past. Memory is an amazing thing, if you don't have to deal with the past. Can I put on a bumper stick? No, you know? If you wrote a book
about your life, it would be a good title! Yes, it could be a completely different book. Yeah, there will be no sex nights. But what do you know ؟ What? Now we have met again, we can change our memory december 16th. It's not so far that one of us never see the other again is over
suffering. Right? Right. I think a memory is not over. As long as you are alive... I know. I've had this memory from my childhood, that, I felt recently, never happened! What happened! Well, when I was 8 or 9, my mother was so crazy when I was running home, from my night-time lesson, she
will always warn about dirty old men, give me the canandi, and then show me their muscles... He was so crazy with him, that... Later in life, you know, I was... I had this picture in my head that it really happened! At this point I also had sex with this home walk. I mean, sometimes, still, when I
am... When I'm having sex, I see myself sunset to walk on this road. I swear! It's so weird, okay? Okay, he's near the road? I mean, ... don't... far away. Have you ever maintained a journal when you were a child? Yaohem, yes... I think. It's funny, I read one... I have one day from 83. Yeah
and, what really surprised me was, it was that I was feeling with life, that's the way I am now. I was very optimistic and simple, but the core, and the way I was feeling things, is exactly the same! He made me realize that I didn't change too much. Yeah, I don't think anyone does, and people
don't want to accept it, but it's just like we are. We have this natural set points. Aha. -You know, it's like... Nothing that changes our talk with us. Really, you sure? I think. I read this study where they followed people who were lottery winners, and those who became paraplyc. You think... You
know, one is going to make you extreme... Amateur and other suicides But the study shows that after about 6 months, we have the right... As soon as people used their new situation, they were more or less. He ye? -Well, yeah... Like he was basically a hopeful, burbspati person, he's now a
hopeful, burbspati person, in a wheeled-in-the-lead. So they are a little miserable ass, well, they are a little miserable ass with a new Cadillac, a house and a boat. So, you're always depressed now, no matter what great things happen in my life? Must! Great! - No, let's go... Are you a
dissonant now? No, no, I'm not a dissonant. But, sometimes I worry that I'll get to end my sense of life I've done everything I want. Oh, what do you want to do? Oh, I want to paint more, I want... Play my guitar everyday, I want to learn Chinese, I want to write more... There are many things i
want to do, and don't do too much. Okay, okay, I want to ask you this: Are you sure... Past or Spright? You are not . No. Well, what about proportions? not at all. God? don't. It sounds awful. No, no, no, but, at the same time I don't want to be one of those people who don't believe in any kind
of magic. So, then astrology. Yeah, of course! -There we go! I mean, it's Is it, okay? You are a geography, I am a, so we get along. No, no. There's an Einstein quote, really like it. He said: If you don't believe any kind of magic, or mystery, basically, then � Yeah, I like it. I've always felt that
there was some kind of sufi raad in the universe. More recently, I started thinking... That's me... You know, my personality, whatever it is... Here I have no permanent space. You know, in the ointti, or whatever, you know. And more I think, I can't go from life to that it's not a big deal, you
know. I mean, it is! It's actually going on. What would you do... Think it's interesting, what do you think is funny, what do you think is important? You know, every day is our last! When I feel like this, I... Usually I love him to tell him to call my mother. Yeah, and he's always: Are you okay? Do
you have cancer? Are you going to suicide? It's almost not worth it. Thou... So, what about us? What's it about us? No, what I mean, if we both die, tonight... What, like Apocalypse was coming? No, no, it's very dramatic. But, what will be... You know, two of us were just going to die. I mean,
we'll talk about your book, the environment or... If today was our last day? Yes, what do we talk about, for example, would you tell me? Okay... --It's hard. No, I'll do it, I'll do it. I definitely... I'll stop talking about my book. I have to admit that I will probably leave the environment. But, I still will...
You want to talk about know, magic and universe. I just want to do one... What? ... A hotel room. You know, in the session between us... Wild... Fucking the snout, until we die. Wah! Well, why waste time with the hotel room? Why is it not... On the bench ? Not... Come here, come here...
Well we're not going to die tonight. Ok? -Well, very bad... I am sorry. It was a very example. -I'm sorry. -Okay. What do I... My point was, you know, it's really hard to communicate with people I know, I mean our most... Most of our day is the day of conversions, I know, I mean... But not to
bring everything back into sex, why not? No, this example, my friend, he... She was talking about her and her lover, problems on the bed... Right...... And how when, he was done for a year, he started telling him what more please can do. And it totally pulled it out! Why? Fully. Well, he felt all
threatened and thought he was a bad lover. Maybe he should not wait so long. -You know, after a year...-well, yes, but, men are very easy to tither! Oh, what, more than women, do you think? -Oh, definitely on this topic! You think so? Yeah, yeah. Well, maybe it's because, you know... Men
are... Easy... you know... Please. -Well, I don't Yes, they are, they definitely... Must. Anyway, this friend of my, he was telling me, the next time he dates another man, he's going to make a little questionnaire, about likeand dislike, for the event... like Down, or loudly? Yes, yes, written, mostly
written. But it just will not... You know, yes or no, it would be much more complicated than that. For example, if the question is: Are you in S and M? No answer, but... ... A good sharp once in a while, not hurt. -Okay? Right. Or like: Do you like dirty conversations in bed? That kind of thing?
Yeah, yeah, but just don't like... Any dirty thing. Just like this: What specific word do you like to hear?--You know, like... -What, I? Okay, yeah. For example, as the specific word would like to hear you? I do not know... You're... How do you feel about the word cat? In... love it. Good. It's
amazing... The misguided we have become in the last 9 years. I know, I know. Well, less now we don't have to show that every new sex experience is like a life change event. I know, so far, you know you've stuck it in many places, like this, about to fall. I mean, you know, I can't expect you
to really have become a total hole on this occasion. Yeah, thank you. No, I'm all... It's true, what can you do? What can you do... Thou... What kind of song do you write? -I didn't know you did that. -How? Yes, sure. - I don't know, just songs, songs. There are some, you know, people,
you're, you're a relationship... One is about my cat! A song! Just...--no, I can't, I don't have a guitar. Come on, acaperla. No, no, no, I'm not going to sing a song without guitar, you're nuts! why not? This is... Oh, okay, no longer. don't. If not now, then ? Do you want to get along with a guitar
here in six months? You know, I'll fly everything here, you probably can't make the metro... Okay, that's it... It's funny. We've got to go back to the bookmark! You will miss your flight. Let's go! -Okay, okay. -We can walk down la selate. It's a good thing. So, are you flying back to New York?
Yeah, yeah. So I read in this article that you are married, with a child. that is great! Yeah, he is... He is... He's 4. Uhum, what is his name? Henry. A little, he's a lot of fun. Oh, wow, I'm sure! And, your wife, what does she do? She teach elementary school. Do you have children? Yes, two.
More, shit! What? -I left them in the car! With Windows Up, it was 6 months ago... No, I'm making fun... No, but... I want to have kids someday, I'm not ready yet. Yeah, I'm in a good relationship, though. Oh, yeah? that's good. Yes. What does he do? He's a picture journalist, he's coverage
of the war. He's a long way away, which is good for me in a way, because I'm too busy... Yes, but is it not dangerous? I mean, many people of this day are getting killed Not much more than that? He promised me that they don't take risks. But I often worry, he goes into this trans when he
starts to picture some things. what do you mean? Well, once we were in New Delhi and we passed a boom, that was lying down -A shock? -A boom! A homemade...-a-boom, okay. Anyway, like, he looked like he needed help, but his first response was to his picture! He went, like, really
close to his face, to get his caller shifting, it looks better. He was like completely separate from that person. Yes, but you can work to be like this, be good at doing this. Yeah, I mean, I'm not... You know, I'm not... I'm not making this decision for him, you know what he does is necessary and
unbelievable. I'm saying I can never do it. Let's go on this boat! - Come on! No! No, come on, it's fun! You don't have time! We gotta go. It's just about taking off. Look, I've got... I've got... 15 more minutes... Do you have a mobile phone? Yes. -Look, I got it... The number of this driver man,
and I can call him, and then he...... Pick us up wherever they stop it. -Well, I've never been on this boats, it's for tourists, it's embarrassing! Okay, okay. Yaohem, c'est bon? Povvon? -Dox Talketies, s'il Prea Attok! No, I'll get it, I'll get it. Non, non, c'est bon! -Okay, all right, okay. C'est quo'il
s'arete do prochain arnet ? So, are you in love with this guy? What is the boy? ... War Photographer. Yes! of course. Merci. I'm sorry, are you... Do you have this cellphone? oh yes. Okay, what do I tell him? Oh, tell him to take you on the shit, Oh, Kokoi Henry IV. Q... Henry Quattra Koky
Henry IV... Henry Quattra... What's wrong with you? No, do you want me to... Henry Quattra. Henry Char? Yes! Come, why don't you say ? I am sorry! Yeah, is that Philip? Yeah, Philip, it's like Wallis... Yeah, listen, I'm... I'm on one of these boats, okay? And we're going to reach... On...
Henry Char... Four, Henry four, you know? Okay, great... And you have my bag, okay? Yeah, so there'll be me... I don't know, this is the next stop. Okay, o Rewavir. Ok? Yeah, yeah. Oh, wow! Notre Dam... Check that out! I heard this story once, when... The Germans were capturing Paris
and they were coming back behind, they wired to blow up the Notre Dam. But he was... He had left a man accused of hitting the switch. And boy, soldier, he... He can't do that! You know, they were just sitting there, how beautiful it was at this place. And then when the Allied forces came in ,
all their explosives got only a lie from there . And switch dissonant. And they found the same thing... Saacry Courdy... Eiffel Tower... A couple of other places, I think. Is this true? I do not know... I always liked this story, though. Yeah, it's a great story. Do you have to think that Notre Dam
will go one day... Another church or church one Were... There there. - What, right in the same place? Yes. Yeah, it's great, I've never done that! I forget about how beautiful Paris was. It's not too bad you know. Thank you for getting me on the boat. Okay, you're welcome. You know, I think I
wrote that book, in a way, was like some building. So that I may not forget the details of the time we had gathered . You know, just like a reminder... Once we actually met, you know it was real, it happened. And, how can you say that? Because... I mean, I always feel like a maniac because
I'm never able to move...... This! you know. People just have a utility, or even... Full relationship... They break and they forget! He's changed a brand of grain to move on like! I feel I could never forget anyone. Because everybody is... You know, specific features. You can't change anyone.
What is lost is lost. Every relationship, when it ends, really hurt me. I did not fully recover. That's why I'm very careful about getting involved, because... It hurts too much! Also being kept! I don't actually do that... I'll miss the most important things to this person. Like I'm mad with small things.
Maybe I'm crazy, but... When I was a little girl, my mother told me I was always late for school. One day he followed me to... I'm falling from trees, rolling on the chestnut, or... Chinti, Across the Road... Way to a leaf tree trunk on a shade of... Small things. I think it's the same with people. I
see in their small details, so specific to each other, that i move, and I remember that, and... Always remember. You can't change anyone, because each one is made of such beautiful specific details. As I remember the way... Your beard is a little red in it. And the sun was shining how... He
left you before morning, right. I remember that, and... I remembered it! I'm really crazy, right? Well, now I know for sure. Why do I want to know you? Why? So you can come to Paris for a reading, and I'm running to you and ask: Where were you at the end? No, you think I'll be here today?
I'm serious, I think... I wrote this, in a way, to try to find you. Okay, that's it... I know it's not true, but you're good to say it. I think it's true. Do you think we ever met? Then December, I want to say almost zero. If we're not real, anyway, okay? We are just... Characters in this old lady dream.
He's on his death bed, financing about his youth... So, of course we have to meet again! Oh, God! Why were you not in Vienna? I told you why! Well, I know why, I just... I want what you will do! Our lives can be very different! Do you think so? I actually do... Maybe not Maybe we will hate
each other, finally. Oh, as we hate each other? No, maybe we are... We're just good... Short-time, walking in European cities, Environment! Oh, God, why didn't we give phone numbers and stuff? Why don't we do that ? For we were young and beuqof ? You think we're still? I think you're
young when you're young... You just believe... There will be many people you will contact. Later in life you just realize that only a few times happens. Yeah, you can shave it! You know, the wrong connect... Well, past is past. It meant to be like this. Yeah, do you really believe it? Is
everything shining? Well, you know, the world can be less free than you think of. Yes? Yes, when it's given the right conditions, it will happen all the time. Two-part hydrogen, one part oxygen, you will get water all the time. No, no... I mean, if your grandmother lived on a weekday, you
know? Or a week ago, away, day too, you know. Things can be different, I'm sure! No, you can't think like this. -I mean... I know you should not be on most things, but... It's just... On it, it looked like something was! You know, I mean... In the months leading up to my marriage, well, I was
thinking about you, all the time. I mean, even on my way there... I'm in the car, and my friend is driving in my city, and I'm walking in the window... And I think I see you. Not far from the church, okay. Fold a umbrella and walk in a daily, on the... 13th and Broadway. And I thought I was going
crazy, you know? But now I think it was probably you... I was 11th and lives on The Baradoi. You see. So, it's like getting married. You have not been talking about it a lot. I don't? How strange?! I don't know, I met... You know, when I was in college... Other... We broke and for a period of
year, came back together... what?... We were coming back with each other, and... She was pregnant... So, marriage. Maybe he lied. She is a great teacher, a good mother... You're smart, he's smart... pretty... I remember thinking at this time, that... Many people i appreciate the most, you
know they had a life... Was dedicated to doing something more than yourself... So, you're appreciated because men got married? No, no, no, it's... It's more like that... This idea of my best self-sunset! you know? And I wanted to chase him... Maybe even if my honor has been eliminated by
the second self-sunset! You know what I'm saying? I mean, it's funny... In the moment, I remember that it didn't matter much, who? All this... I mean, that's not going to be anything... And that ultimately, it's a simple act of committing to sunset, you know, meet your responsibilities... That
matters. I mean, what's the love? Right, is it not respect, then, trust, praise? Other I felt all these things! So, by cutting off the current tension, I think I'm running a small nursery with somebody... Use in history. I mean, I'm like a monk, you know. I mean, I did. Less sex than...... 10 times in
the last 4 years. What? What, what? Are you laughing at me ? Does it feel effective? What monastery do you know where monks have sex 10 times? Well, I'm doing better than most monks. all right? But I do, I think if someone were to touch me, you know, I'll dissolve in the inno. Okay,
we're here. We gotta go. come on. -Bon siir! -Bon siir! I'm sorry, O'me... That's to hear it... you know, it...-what? You are not happy with your marriage. Okay, my friend, he's a shrink, and... Yes? How is she doing? He's a mess, but... No, he was telling me that he's dealing with a lot of
couples that are breaking for the same exact reason. Uhum, what's the reason? Well, all her couples are expected to stay together for passion after a few years, it's the wish to be at the outstart. -It's impossible! -No, I know, I know this... I mean, God, otherwise we will end up with an
ionyoram if we were in this constant state of encouragement, okay? We will end up doing nothing with our lives. Do you think you will end your book, if... Were you fucking to take off every 5 minutes? Maybe I welcomed the challenge... But, you know, it's not true, for your wife, after the birth
of your son... She has a little bit to give her love! Imagine that he was completely mad with sex, right? And you like to walk out... Will it not feel, right? You understand everything that you say! This is... It's not about sex. In... No, I know, it is... Clear. In... You know, finally, are very confused
recently. I think it must be... Dead... Need to feel necessary, and they don't now. Because it has been imprinted in their head, for many years, they were providers... Like, I... I am a strong independent woman in my professional life. I don't need to feed a man, but I still need a man to love
me, and I can love, you know. Thou... Your driver is here. Well, I think it's goodbye, and... You're not sure you're giving me the better... Why don't we give you just a ride home, wherever you're going. Okay, I can take the metro... No, no, no. My flight is not up to 10, okay? I think I'm reaching



two hours ago. That's how we can talk. Monsior... Ca avara gets me to Dupusar au Passaja d'Reu et Curie? Aay, Ayai. Allons-y! No, no, no, ce n'est pas de problymi! Prepa Powas I am a... au Metro Chatto d'Eu. -Ca Ara Tres baan. -He endu! Merci! You told him where you were and all
this? Aawi, Aay, yes. So, he knows where he's going? Yes. Let us hope he does . Now, it's better than metro, okay? Must! I was thinking... It's better for me to not romanticise more things. I was in a lot of trouble. I still have many dreams, but they are not in terms of my love life. It does not
make me dissy, it's just a way. Is. That's why you're in a relationship with someone who is... Never around? Yes, obviously, I can't deal with the day of a relationship life. Yeah, we have, you know, it's exciting time and after that he leaves and I miss him, but I'm not dying inside of it. When
someone is always around me, I'm like a knee! No, wait, you just said you need to love and be loved... Yeah, but when I do, it makes me lower immediately! It's a disaster... I mean, I'm really happy when I'm on my own. Even being alone... Better than... Sitting next to a lover and feeling
alone. It's not so easy for me to be a romantic. You start this way, and, after you get spoiled a few times... You... You forget about all your delusavanal thoughts, and you just take your life. It's not even true, I'm not... Bad, I had so many yet... bla relationships. They were not mean, they care
for me, but... They were no real... Connection, or motivation. At least, not from me. God, I'm sorry, this is... Is it really bad? It's not, okay? you know... It's not even, I was... I was fine. Until I read your fucking book! It pulled out of you from the dirt, how did he miss me... Was in romantic, there
was a lot of hope in things how and... Now it's like... I don't believe anything that is related to love, I don't feel things for people now. In a way... I put all my romance in one night and I was never able to feel it. Like... Somehow that night took things away from me and... I expressed them to
you and took you with you! He made me feel cold, as if love was not for me! In... I'm not sure that. I'm not sure that. You know? Reality and love are almost contrasting for me. It's funny... Each of my ex es... Now they are married! Men go out with me, we break down, and then they get
married! And later he'd love to call me to thank me for his education, and... That I taught them to take care of and respect women! I think I'm one of those guys. You know, I want to kill them! Why did he not ask me to marry me? I said no, but at least he could be asked!!! But it's my fault, I
know it's my fault, because... I never felt it was the right man. Never! But what does this mean by the right man? Love your life? The concept is funny, it's the idea that we can only be complete with another person... Evil! Right? Can I talk? You know, I think I'm breaking from the heart too
many times. And then I exported. So now, you know, start configuration, I don't try. -Because I know That's exactly what you're not able to do. You can't do that, you can't try to avoid your pain in your life, at the cost of en... Well, you know what? Open our words! I need... I'll get away from
you... Stop the car, I want to get out! No, no, no, no... Don't get out...-You know, it is Keep conversations around you... Don't touch me! -You know, I want to get on a taxi...-Monsior... Monsanior, Aretis Prea! Non, non, c'est bon, ax mis-la! No, no, no, no, no, go... No, listen, I'm just so
happy... Thank you, just go... all right. Look, I'm just so happy, okay... Be with you. I. I'm so happy you don't forget about me. No, I didn't... And it's up to me, okay? You come here to Paris, all romantic, and get married. all right? Scout you! I'm not trying to get you, or anything, not wrong. I
mean, all I need is married man! There's a lot of water under the bridge, it's... It's not even about you, it's about this time, this moment in time, it's always gone, I don't know. You... All you say, but you don't even miss sex. Thou... Of course I remember that... Did you? Yes! Women show that
kind of things. Do they? Yeah, what did I have to say? That I remember the wine in the park, and... We come under the sun looking about the stars! We had sex twice, you beucof! Okay, what do you know? I'm just... Happy to see you, even if... You have become angry, mad- dispersion
activists. I still like you, I still enjoy being around you! And I feel the same. I am... I'm sorry, I don't know what happened. I just had to out-do it all. I don't worry about it. I am so miserable in my love life, in my relationship, I always work as i... Like... You know, I'm separate, but I am... I'm dying
inside. I'm dying because I'm so well-off, I don't feel pain, or motivation... I'm not too bitter, I'm just... You think you're dying one inside. My life is twenty-seven... Mad. -I'm sorry... - No, no, no... I mean, I get only pleasure when I'm out with my son. I've been to wedding counseling, I've never
thought of things I'd have to do, I lit up the waxlights, bought books to help the sunset itself, the lingeree... Helped the idols? Hell, no! Well, I love what she needs to love, and... I don't see a future for us. But then I see... In my little boy, sitting at the table across from me, and I think I want to
face any violence with him for all the minutes of my life. You know, I don't want to miss on one. But then, again... There is no joy, or laughter in my house. You know, and I don't want to add to it! Oh, no laughter? It's horrible, my parents have been together for 35 years and even when they
have a bad war, they end up laughing like crazy... I just... I'm one of those guys Want to be who are... 52 I'm getting divorced, and falling in tears, accepting that they never really love their spouse, and they feel that their life has been... Sits in a vacuum cleaner! You know, I want a great life.
I want his life to be great . He deserves it! all right. But we are just living in a mood of a marriage. And all this... Only... Ideas of how people are assumed to live. Then I... I have this dream... What are dreams? I have this dream, you know, that... I'm standing on a platform, and... You keep on
walking on a train, and... You go, and go to you, and go towards you, and I get up with a sin fucking fucking, you know? And then I have this second dream, oh... Where are you... Pregnant, in bed, except me, wet, and I want you to touch very badly, but you don't tell me, and then you look
away. Other... And I... In... I touch you anyway, right on your ankles, and your skin is very soft, and I wake up in it, okay? And my wife is sitting there, looking at me, and I feel i'm a million miles from her and I know that's anything...... Wrong! You know, i can...but i'm not a person. That I can't
keep alive in such a way that anything will be there to love the determination... But then I think... I can have... On the whole idea of romantic love. That's me... I can put it to bed, that... That day when you were not there. You know, I think I can do that. Why are you telling me all this? I am
sorry. I don't know, I am... In... I need... In... I should not be. You know, it's very strange... People think they're just going through the same hard times. I mean, when I read the article, I thought... Your life was perfect. A wife, a child, a published writer! Your personal life was more shit than i
have! I am sorry! Well... I'm glad it is... Good for some. Oh, Monsanior, c'est la! Reintra-la-La place. This is... This is... Where do you live? Yes. So, you just believe that I'm in a deeper mess than you? Yes. You have made me feel better . Oh, good, I'm happy... No, I really want you the best.
It's not because I have a good relationship or a family that I want is incredible to all i like. I'm sure you could be a great mother someday! Really, do you think so? oh yes. Some Anti-Depresants... You know, you'll do great! Okay, stop somewhere! Yaohem, Stop! Heya! Are you ready?
Thou... I'll try something. What? You want to stay with each other or see if you dissolve in anu... How am I doing? Even. Well, I like to stay here. Is this your apartment? Oh, no, I live there. -Down there ? Yes. Yaohem, Monsanior... I'm going to walk at his door. Al va m'accompanier... A la
porte. It's incredible! Where do you live? Yes. How long have you been here? Four years. So tell me... What? It's all true, about your dream, or... You just have to say hope to get into my pants? Oh, I just said to get into your pants! -I use all the time...-oh, okay. Does it work? Uh, you know...
Sometimes. Here's my chi! Oh, so cute! Look at it. You know what I love about this cat? This is... Every morning I got him to the courtyard... And everyone's morning... He sees everything like it was the first time! every Every tree, every plant... She is all in the dark with her little cute nose...
Uh, I love my sour sour! I love my sour son! What is his name? Che. Che? What is the umm? Tailed! No, Chi means hey in Argentina! oh baby! Oh, yeah, yeah. We're getting a little party. It's a lot of fun! Q'est-ce Q What's the Prea Ouaz Put in The Fat Bon? Amir Weis Descandi at un Cinq
Minutes! Salut! You're... Salut! Thou... C'est qa by La? Al est! -Al-Ming? -Non, al prend. Put quo'il ne menge oyk noko ? Al n' me pas ton short! Mays quo'es-ce q'il a foot short? You know what I've done... I was thinking, Ome... Do you want me to play one of your own? -You're going to miss
your flight! I will not, I will not! I'd be sitting in the airport for more than an hour, reading the newspaper. Thou shalt thou shalt pay me one of your own . - A song? Yes. Ok, but immediately. Okay. God, I love this old stairs. Grab him! Hey there, buddy! Che... Do you like some tea? Yes, sure.
Is chamomile okay? Yes. Great. Merci! Dirty? Do you think my apartment is dirty? No, no, no. Merci, merci... Merci Beaokoup. Ah, merci. I mean to tell you... Your French has done much better. Really? Yes! Yeah, you've really mastered the language... Okay, okay. What song are you
playing me? Now, I... I can't. It's very embarrassing. It's been... Wah! No way, no way! I came here all the way, you can't get down out of me now. A song, anything would be good. No, but to hear, you're going to laugh at me... -- You think so? Yes! I doubt. all right. What do you want to
hear? I have one... I have 3 songs, songs in English. One is about my cat, about a... My ex-lover, well, ex-lover,... Tovba Eno s'erehat DNA ok, it's just one... Little Waltz. A waltz? Yes. Keep the waltz. I have not run it in a while, you sure? Okay, Waltz. I'm a waltz, you sing. Out of nowhere,
out of my thoughts. I'm a waltz to you. It's about a night stand. You were for me that night, everything I always dreamed of in life. But now you're gone. You're gone away. Rain all the way to your island. It was just a night thing for you. But you were too much for me, just like you know. I don't
know what they say I mean to me that day. I just wanted to try another one. I just wanted another night. Even if it does not seem to be right at all. You mean a lot more than anyone you've met me before. One night with you, a little... Like... Is worth a thousand with any body. I have no
bitterness, my sweet. I'll never forget this one night thing. Even in other weapons yesterday. By the time I die, The heart shall be with thee . I have you to sing a waltz. Out of nowhere, out of my blues. I have you to sing a waltz. About this beautiful one night stance. don't! More than one,
another. Please, please. No! No, no, it was our deal. A... A song! No, no, no. You can have your tea, and then... Okay, tell me... I have to ask you Question. You just... Here comes that plug his name for every man I have? Oh, yes, of course! What do you think I wrote about you? Are you
nuts? Oh, is it you? Little-in-the-eyes of the eyes of the lord? Yes. It's funny... Is this your grandmother? Yes. Oh, wow. Do you want some honey? Yes, sure. Have you ever seen Neena Simone at the concert? No, I never did... Can't believe he's gone... I know, it's very, very, very sorry!
Thanks. I saw him twice, in concert. He was great! This is one of my favorite games. ... I know where I'm going...... Any more doubt of fear...... Got my way... Click , click , click . He was great! He was so funny at the concert! He will... He'll be fine in the middle of a song, and then... You
know, Stop, and... Other... And walk by the drink, all the way to the edge of the stage. Like, really slowly... And they will start talking to someone in the audience... Oh, yeah, baby... oh yes... Uhum... I love you too... And then they wanted to walk back, took it at that time, no hurry, you know.
He had it... Large... Cute ass they will move... whuh! And then he will... Go back to the drink, and play something more. And then he will... I don't know, just... Start another song, in the middle of the other, you know, like... Stop again... Like... Oh, you... Can you increase this? Uhum. Wah...
you are cute! Oh... oh yes! Uhum. may be... You are... ---'s going to miss-airplane! I know... Know...
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